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es haSShifivije tt i physics Reception Dean King, before the semor class blesstng upon his 11fe
Honors Banquet, Wednesday even- A solo, "Twilight Dreams," sung

lesedue,sy:Irr F,t 
mg, March 23, at the Roycroft Inn, by Evelyn German, was followed byCounted Success East Aurora, New York, announced the Pldnting of the Trees, Jane

Frances Journey, and Robert Knowl-
that Ramona Elmer and Edna Wood- Crosby's clever reimmscence of the

ton will pllOt the fortunes of the Dr E R Wightman has expressed worth are the valedictonan and salu- class's freshman year
senior, junior, sophomore, freshman | great satisfaction with the success of tatorlan respectlvely of the Class of Three of the guests at the banquet

the Physics department "open house," 49

and high school editions respectively Mrs Lauren ]Gng, Mrs Claude Ries,
which he estimated was attended by After the Swig steak dinner, and Mrs Stephen Paine gave brief

In addition each class also elected  approximately 400 people Elmer Sanville, master of ceremontes,
testimonies m regard to the leadmg

explamed that the theme of the even-
as bus·ness managers Max Fancher.  A transcription of the affair was of the Lord m their respecave tives

ing's entertainment was the growthBob Prttchert, Tom Boghostan, and made with Robert Nuermburger act- Meredith Sutton contlnued by

Richard Pnce The editor and bus  ing as master of ceremonies The The Houghton College d1 Vt51On 0f of trees, the trees being symbolical of pointing out the various contnbutions

mess manager for each year, choosing,physics department quarter, consisting music presents Mary Anna Gerhardt, the members of the senior class He thar Houghton has macie to the Cul-
staff members from the ranks of their of Al Willink, Wendall Caley, John pianist, in her senior recital at the introduced Dr Claude A Ries who tural and spiritual growth as well as

chapel at 730 p m, Wednesday, dellvered a short devotional message
class, will publish the tdT beginning Gilhland, and Walter Vikestad, sang ,, to the intellectual growth of the class.

March 30, m partial fulfillment of *elling of his experiences of God• Th
with the high school edition on Apr 1i "hv," a physics song e artist senes, the opportunity to

requirements for the B S degree in pmapate m vmous club aCVttleS29 The regular staff publishes a Experiments were demonstrated bY music
last edition Apnl 8 Paul Readett, Paul Freeland, Walt Chapel and to work on student publications,

Miss Gerhardt, a students under,
Senior editor Jan Burr 15 a d Fitton, Wes Eiseman, Ray Haziett the spinrual challenge received in mts-

Mrs Marcille Mack, is a piano ma sionary chapels and other servicesBernard Gunstra, Charles Scott Friday, March 25
umnat on the regular staff, while Jor, with organ and voice minors 

Ruth Knapp and Sidney Howe Mrs Cheney, S[are Director were mentioned as essential parts of
For two years she was planist of theWalt Fitton Ls news editor Frances Child Welfare the well-rounded education which

Journev and Charles Samuels are Dr Wightman has requested that college orchestra and for three Fears Houghton offers
members of the regular news and anyone who attended the "open a member of the Oratono society ' Tuesday, March 29

President Paine Another musical number was given
feature stags house" and did nor sign the guest Besides these activities, Miss Ger i by Evelyn German and Gordon Mil-

book wtll do so as soon as possible hardt has ven pm,are lessons in I Wednesday, March 30,
IIC The book is located m S 34

Ier Accompamed by Harold Hin-
piano

tIC
Rev Thompson, Gen Secre derliter, they sanct "With a Song m

Fire Department - Among the numbers that Miss Ger-
tary of Latin American My Heart"

hardr will play are those varying
Missions

The prmdent of the college, Dr
Activities from chorale preludes 4 Brahms-  Thursday, March 31

Brandt Reed, High School
Stephen W Paine, addressed die

Relinquishes Busont, such as "A Rose Breaks Into class centermg his thoughts around
Saturday, March 26 Bloom," to "Fanrasia in C" by Schu- Evangeltsm Fellowship John 12 24 "-Except a corn of

Singspiration - Dorm Recep bert, to Prokofieff's "Sonata," and Friday. April 1 wheat fall mto the ground and die,
Veteran Pumper tion Room-645 p m Ravel's "Alborado del Gractosa" from m Kings Colle-e Choir it abideth alone, but if it die, it

Church Choir Practice -7 30 M[roirs I brmgeth forth much fruit." Em-
Houghton's old fire truck is gone Pm phasizmg the element of self-sacrfice

at last The truck, an old Buffalo Monday, March 28
machine with a Continental engine, Lecture Series, Bob He- A. Mc6hie Stresses Prayer m a successful life, he said, "My

prayer for you ts that you may learn
served in Houghton for about 20 Chapel-8 00 p m the secret of sowing yourself tat
years, fighnng fires all over the coun- Oratono Rehearsal, Church- you may reap fruit unto life eternal
tryside The Young Fire Equip- 73Op m anci Faith In Recent Talks The program was brought to a
ment corporation took over the fire Tuesday, March 29 chmax by Dr Lauren King's an-
engine as a trade in on the new one Student Prayer Meering- Young people, if you didn'r rea- At thit time she emphasized the m- nouncement of the honor students
and sold it to the Little Valley Fire Chapel-7 30 p m lize it, let me tell you that we have a portance of much prayer and simple They are as follows. Summa Cum
department

Wednesday, March 30 saint m our midst " These were the trusting Lude Ramona Elmer and Gustave

In spite of two wheel brakes and F M F Prayer Meeting, words of Professor Shea to Illa class Miss Anna McGhle ts world- Pnnsell, who completed his gradua-
bad roads, the truck never had a S-24-645 p m followlng the chapel message given (Con,inued on Pdge Tvo) tion requirements m summer school
serious accident However, the day by Miss Anna E McGhte on Wed-

Senior Recital, Mary Anna 1948 Mdgnd Cum Laude Edna
of the new truck's arrival, the older Gerhardt - Chapel - 7 30 nesday morning Percy Granger Performs Woodworth, Alvm Willmk, Carol
one broke down On one trlp to Pm Using as her text the words "Men Davis, Virgmia Ham who completed
Centerville the truck bucked so hard ought always to pray and not to

Thursday, March 31 With Home-town Band her graduation requirements In sum-
thai Mr Harvey Knowlton and Mr faint," Miss McGhte presented some

Class Prayer Meetings - 6 45 1
mer school of 1948, Jane Crosby and

George Wells, who were nding m valuable thoughts concerning prayer 11111112Wg - ... Jeanette Rupp Cum Laude· Harry
the rear, amved only by gripping to Pm ' life She emphasized definite time  Wilcke, Mary Jeanne Stewart,
the rear bar, for they could not keep Friday, April 1 for praper, persistance in lt, and Myrtle Newton, James Boyd, Janice
their feet on the board Athletic Association Pictures- faith in God's ability to answer 118 Burr, H Merrill Jackson, who corn-

Chapel-7 45 p m Miss McGhte said she thinks that
In order to supplement the present

ered his graduation requirements m

truck, a ladder truck has also been -
the bic,9.at reason for failure to re-  summer school of 1948, Irene Titus

IIC

purchased Th
ceive answers to praver is lack of

ts truck has 50, 45, Mary Harns, Margle Barnett, Lloyd

t 36, and 28 foot ladders, and exten-
faith She described four types of Montnngo, Carol Bliss and Ernest

sion roof, hook, and wall ladders Houghton Takes faith necessary for unlocking the Kalapathy who Will receive his degree

It is also equipped with a 500 gallon
power of God active faith, passive m August 1949
faith. conquering faith, and expect-pumper and a booster tank and line

Special instructions in the handling Eleventh Place
IIC

ant faith "I know that these kinds 9. T
of faith work," Miss McGhte stated, »94.
and she presented mcidences from her Wright Addresses

Houghton Volunteer firemen several Of the 217 churches competing m
truth of her statement

state fire prevention bureau Houghton church placed eleventh, Afternoon Service
stated Beverly Barnett, Houghton The chapel message was a contin-

SIC WYPS pres·dent uation o f the thoughts which Miss Highlighting the Torchbearers'

McGhte brought to the students m $ c @·<32 ' weekend activities was the Sunday
Houghton church was able to re die Tuesday night prayer meeting tte,&14 afternoon service, m the HoughtonBob Hall Speaks, port 250 reading the gospel of Mark ' Wesleyan Methodist church, at

, as compared with the 100 of the Bat- Brandt Reed, Director which Professor Frank H Wnght
avia (N Y ) church which took first PERCY GRAINGER spoke on the importance of soul-win-

Shows Own Film piace in the contest Batavia led with HSEF To Speak Here Professor Raynard Alger, band dir- amg for everv member of the church.
Youth subscnpnons, raising a total rhar pianist Percy Mr Wnght stressed organizationMonday, March 28, the Lecture of 56 as compared wth Houghton's A Brandt Reed, national director error, announces15 Batavia also had the greatest of the High School Evangelism Fet- Grainger will appear in concert with m every phase of church work, m-series will present Bob Hall, producer the Houghton College band at 800 cluding the soul-winning program of

i
with the technicolor film "Japan After- membership gain and the largest num lowship who was a vaitor on Hough.
Conquest," m the Houghton college ber of essays ton college campus last spring, will be P m, Wednesday, May 11

the church

chapel at 8 00 p m Scoring on a percentage basis. speaker m chapel on Thursday Plans are made for Mr Grainger Esther Bortner provlded the spe-
' March 31 to pia· one solo group, and then one cial music for the program.

The flm, depictlng the life of the Houghton area, with a total of 76 The High School Evangellsm Fel or two numbers with the band He Chester Gretz and Ernest Kala-
Japanese citizens, has been produced Points, placed second of the four areas lowship plan was conceived by Mr will also act as conductor m several pathy held Sunday services m the
since MacArthur's occupation and competing Marion reporting 87 Reed when he felt the need for help- original compositions Chrisnan and Missionary Alliance

displays the ruins of atom-bombed churches was able to claim 78 points ing young people witness for Chrst Professor Alger urges all those in- church m Geneva, New York A

Hiroshima, Bob Hall, lecturing with Mr Barnett said that this was and set up a small oflice m his New terested m Joming the band to do so girls' trto-Mary Jeanne Stewart,
the Elm, supplies much valuable the first time Houghton had been rep- Jersey home In 1946 the Fellow- immediately Shirley Milbrandt, and Elizabeth

background mformation gleaned from mented m the contest. due to the ship was incorporated under the state Further announcement concerning Jackson - provided the special mus-
his photographic survey of Japan former lack of a functioning WYPS (C.tinued on Pige Four) tickets will be made IC

1



age Tno THE HOUGHTON STAR

Edi*(Drial ... round The Kampus by Jerz WHAT ARE WE

Toda, has been designated as a da, of prayer
DOING HERE?

By JANE CROSBYfor China Outstanding Christian leaders, bur-
dened for this beleaguered people, have set apart -« Z

The reasons for going to college are multitudinous
Houghtonians' reasons do not differ from any other Wlth

one da> for concentrated praver in behalf of four -- the exception of our consideration Where does our
specific objectives

I f
emphasis on the Christ centered life enter the picture

(1) That the Gospel ma> continue to be pro- What are we domg here, specifically?
claimed and mightily advanced in China

, i
1 11 Some of us came to be sheltered for just a bit longer

(2) That the lives of missionaries, Chinese from the inevitable contact with those who do not

pastors. evangellsts, and Bible women, and Christ-
ians may be preserved

accepr our beliefs We are on the defensive, and we
are afraid Some of us came to learn all the fallacies

,4: A. 4 1,lif 'r( 3) That Gospels, New Testaments, and
Bibles may be distributed in vast numbers

f-
in the evolutionary theory and all the proofs for the

1 1
(4) That the present spintual awakentng in -]1»' veracity of the Bible Some of us came expectmg a

foundation for our Christian faith to be built under

' f-- us so thai future growth might be pamless Some of
China may mcrease m power. and that a mighty, ,

Heaven sent revival may sweep over the land
Ig

1 us just came

A year has almost passed Several have discovered
Surel> as Christians we shall desire to Join m a new aim Others are disappomted and are blaming

t}us great volume of prayer today And not only fiff" /m.. everyone but themselves for the failure of their college

toda, but in succeedmg days ma) we have a God- [tfe Others are too busy to consider the matter at all
/ Houghton will have accomplished a great thing if

given concern for thtS great nation "What doth
it proft. my brethren, though a man say he hath 4' * a few of us learn that no Christian has a nght to be

on the defensive He has the means of a sure-fire life

faith, and have not works? Can faith save himp 1 philosophy He has the secunty of guidance from a

Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead. 4{1 source outside himself thar psychologically suegests per-
sonality stability He has a purpose in life-service

being alone " (James 2 15, 17) '11 1%'·,1 ' yliHI 4 He can never become an m(rown neurotic if he per-
sists in doing things He won't have time The psalmist
praved significantly "and let me not be ashamed of my

(Editor's note We present the follogmg sug hope " The ostrtch activities of the Christian, not the
gestion for the consideration of the Executive Lit- Christ he professes to worship, cause the scom sent in
erary board at its next meeting ) Wake up Sam, chapel's over' U don't get it'-S M ) his direction by the majority of those who are not in-

By a well-established precedent each fall an
terested m his faith

inexpenenced tdr editor confronts a disorganized A Christian has an obligation to exercise his tntel-

staff Together, through devices known ont) to TALK OF MANY THINGS ligence The parable of the talents should tell him that
Certainly the Christian college student should exhibit

those who have been indoctrinated, the> publish an awareness of scientific and cultural prooress He
the paper This ha not been totally satisfactory, I found myself walking down a hou I wonder who #as at fault would do well to know m scientific terms It is a

neil:her has it been entirely unsatisfactork familiar street Around me were When we lost that vital spark which scientific theory and it must be considered as such

Staff-editor relationships are reciprocal faces which i,ere equall, familiar- generates a friendship something went We resent a debunking of our religion by men who areAn faces 0f fnends I had made dunng ou: of my life
inexperienced editor can learn the ropes quickly mf lifetime not religions students Instead of shouting so loudly

Ir is all summed up m a simple thar evolution ts not true, he might be interested to dis-
if he has an expenenced staff Like#ise an Suddenl, I notic.d a group of fel statement-when you stop giving of cover that numbers of scientists do not think it is true
editor who "knows the score" can round the low, with uhom I had been rather yourself to others you stop living I either De Noir's Human Destiny offers an excellent
staff into shape quickly well acquainted . hile I .as m co sound> trite I know. but it ts some discussion of its madeqllacy from a chemist's pomt of

A plan has been adopted by several college I.ge I shouted and ran toward them thing we can forget so easth I know view The Chi·istian might well come to the conclusion
weeklies which combmes both of these virtues and but mi shout o f greeting gas ignored -I forgot " also that the Bible stands without proof Its validity

-as if no one had heard me "Thar's M) throat was tight was a sound ts manifest to the man who knows Christ It is writtenhas been proven practical Brlefl>. the plan is to strange ' I thought to m>self I less sob as I awoke that he might know Chnst better If a man refuses
install a new editor m mid-year instead of at the walked up to the group of men as to know Chnst and even refuses to acknowledge the

second semester the editor learns without having the laughed and joked with one an '13)car God, I ha.e sinned-forgiw humanitartan prtnciples of the scripture, the Bible stands
me

the additional responsibility of organizing the other anyway The Christian still has no need of a nebulous
thing called proof because for him the scnpture worksmachmery of Journalism When fall arnves the "Goin' to the banquet?", one said Some persons are allergic to certam sulfa drugs That

editor is trained and prepared to organize the „N „ nobod, 10,es me can I even Miss McGhie does not mean that those drugs are of no value
staff in an eflicient manner. get a date " No one can give you a foundation as a Chnstian

We regard such a change favorably and are „Reall, 7 I thought the girl 5 Were

Ccont,nued from Page One) No one can give you faith Each man accepts Christ
conunced that it would be a real boon to the de,perate' ' w id. evangelist, having Lisited all thi for himself He ma, receive encouragement from the
qualin of our publication Suggestions regarding the maJor mission lields of the .orld example of others, but the Christian way of life is fun-
The practicabilit> or unpracticability of inaugur „

"F eah' another voice broke in
during her life and held man) suc damentally personal Growth w,th or without encourage-

But no[ rhar desperate"
ating this system locally are requested cessful nangelistic services both in ment is never pamless The struggle iS the vitality of the

I Joined m the laughter that fol this country and abroad She is thing The Chratian can point others only to the
lowed and attempted to Join m the greatly mterested m toung people Christ that he has struggled to know

The Houghton Star cenversation but no one responded to and their problems and plans On These things may be learned in Houghton, but no
m, quebtions or remarks Suddenl, Tuesdai afternoon she receiked learning is effortless Houghton does not deserve casti-
I realized that I could neither be students at a tea presented in the rec gat,on for our own laziness

Published .eckb during the school year b, students of heard nor seen eption room of Gaovadeo and on IIC

HOLGHTOI COLLEGE
It was then thar I had rhe oppor Wednesda, evening spoke to the

Member , Foreign Missions Felloship group V\/RITER VISITS
tunit, which never comes to mortals

Associaled CoUe6de Press -to see myself as others saw me I In the church LIBRARY
STAR STAFF heard m name mintioned IIC

BY CONNIE JACKSON
ROBERT BIT'NER Editor m Chief

"He .as easili hurt, h,persen
stove, one of the fellows said in a Club leets;1 AngUage The librarians have their troubles' Just talking with

MARY HARRIS 4 ssociate Editor
1 Miss Graham is proof enough that the life of library

AssisTANT EDrros News, Walt Fitton Feature Jane Crosby, : Pying wa
" Groups Join, April 6 workers is no bed of rosses "People seem to think we

Circulat,on Ron B.ders,ek Sports, Med Su.or, Makeup, "A snob if there e.er .as one, try to keep the place quiet for the librarians," both Miss
Geo-ge Doepp broke m another fellow .ho lifted hi. The regular meeting of the Art Graham and Mrs Seaman said "It's the students who

BLSINESS MBAGER AI French nose and arched his evebrou as he club has been postponed until Wed bene fit m the long run " Miss Graham made a few sug-
REPORTERS John Rommel, Joan Schlattzer, Laura Dam, Merli .poke nesda), March 30, when Professor gestions to help relieve confusion How about eltminBaer, Charma,ne L.ernmon, Elizabeth Edling, Shtrle,

Havens Ruth Bredenberg. Joan Hart, Frank Robbms. "Self-centered to say the least ' The Joint meeting of Le Ce,cle ating those few who fail to respond to a library notice
Frances Journey, Gwen Stuart, Ronald Niedrauer Mo "Friendly, but his friendships were Marvm Nelson will address members because they know it's a mistake Incomplete andMarda Glenna McClure, Conme Jack,on, Robert Terry, dlegible signatures are another bane of a libranan's exts-Diana Krikonan, and June Sche,del Marjorie Sprague not the lasting kind," said still an and guests

FEATuREs Iola Jones, Jan Burr, Mildrd PavelE, Charla other member of the grouD Fiancats, Pateolmguists, and Spanish tence The improvement in student cooperation is in

Samuels Corinne Hong Shng, Minam King, Mod Sut clubs, will be held April 6, at 7 30 ratio to their realization of what the problems are, Miss
I wanted to cry Out in self-defense

ton, Mic Maeda and Joe Howland and M,ke Kay, Frank Graham believeswith each club presentmg part of the
Vaughn but no sound came from my throat

program Now for the unofficial viewpoint of life at the library
ADER-51.0 MGRS Paul Clingen Hal Spetrs At last one person who had nor

IIC "I like my Job except for one thing," said Millie Con,Ploop READERs Marlorte L.,wrence. Marabel KIng Martha spoken before stood up and started
Harahorne, Vivian Hastings and Hans Holland

who works in the stacks *That those fiendish freshmen
to speak

CmCULATION Al:ce Bonesteel, API Bonesteet, Nancy But Library Notice with their term papers One night I had twenty-five calls
ten, Joan Gaer,en, Dick Topazian, David T.pain, vern "I kne. Tim perhaps better than for back issues of the New York Times, and they're
Jansen any of you We were alike m many All library books not charged forMa E uP Helen Porter, Anna Belle Russell. Ronald Niedrauer

always on the bottom, of course I really came home

ways and our friendship grew and the vacatton must be returned Aprll fagged out'"
B:11 Kerchoff, Mildred Pavelec

Copy Rsions Anne Rabenstem and Margarit Hornu deepened But as fnendships gro. 7, but those reserved for the vacation Bev Jones looks at things from another angle-
Typisrs Elits Kre,der, Kay Miller, and Martha Davis

and you kno,• someone better thet pened may be borrowed any tune over the loan desk In her opinion there are Sve kinds
Arnrr Btll Jersey

faults come out-he saw mine and dunng the week of Apnl 4 of menaces who bother the harried workers behind the

guiAN Soph:,a Andrychuk I saw his This is the real test of desk First, the people who never know the name of
FE.L.Ty ADVism Prof R.y W Hzzle= friendship Those faults blotted our The library will close at 12 30 the author of a book on reserve Then there are those
JAN,·rot Pat Douglas all that .as good and fine m our p m, April 8 Students who may who talk continouoly and yet complam that the library
Entered as second cb matzer at the Post OfEce at Houghton relationship and our friendship was require library facilities during vaca- is a noisy place Third are the well-meanmg but absent-
New york under the Act of March 3 1879, and author zed a failure When he left school we tion should make arrangements with minded souls who ask the same question everyday Next
O,-mber 10 1932 Subsminon rate $100 per year scarcel} spoke to one another Some Miss Graham as soon as possible (Conhnued on P=Ze Three)



Houghton Honor Student
Makes Hall of Fame

BY HARLES AMUELS

Rachel Boone, a Houghton gradu-
ate of '43 has achieved the distinction

of attaining a place in the 1949 Hall
of Fame, the student honor roll

which appeared in the Boston Uni
versity News, issue of March 8. She
is the medical school's contribution to

the Hall of Fame, which consists of
fifteen seniors from different schools

of Boston University.
Miss Boone's picture appeared in

three photographs of a recent Look
magazine which gave a pictorial story

F M F Presents

Missions Speaker
On Latin-America

of the medical school. She is shown

walking through an area of Boston's
slum districts on her way to examine
patients. Liberian born, she devotes
efforts in helping those particularly
of her own race, the Negroes. She
has determined to become a medical
missionary in order to aid her fellow
men. She plans to serve as an in-
terne this summer at Harlem Hospi-
tal in New York City.

At Houghton Rachel Boone took
her major in social science. Miss
Bessie M. Fancher, professor of edu-
cation, stated that she remembers

Rachel especially for her scholastic
achievement, her charming personal-
ity, and her beautiful singing voice.
Rachel was a member of the a cap-
pella choir and the chapel choir. As
a leader on the campus, she was
favored well, having served as class
treasurer, class cabinet member, stu-
dent council member, secretary of
Torchbearers, and treasurer of the
Weselyan Young People's Society.
She also participated in extension
work. An ardenr student, she was a
winner of the freshman and

junior scholarships. Her achieve-
ments gained her recognition in the
1942-43 publication of
among Students m American Um¥er-
suies and Colleges.

After Miss Boone entered medical

school, she headed her class with the
highest scholastic average. She gain
ed favor among her fellow students
and again proved to be a leader. She
held the office of secretary of the
student council and also attained in

her junior year the presidency of the
Greeory society, national women's
medical group.

Miss Boone has an interest in the
classics and in the more domestic art

 of sewing. She has also enjoyed for
her hobby, making and playing
sheperd pipes.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Reporter Finds
Dean Beck

Well -- Seasoned

In rainy weather, it is useful to
have a pair of salt shakers that kept
the salt flowing freely in spite of
Morton's promises. Such a pair,
which is over 75 years old and has
small paddles in the shakers that
keep the salt broken up, is one of
the prized possessions of Miss Eliz-
abeth Beck, our Dean of Women.

Miss Beck's office advertises her

hobby of collecting unusual salt and
pepper shakers. In seven years she
has accumulated almost 80 sets,
eleven of which were added last sum-
mer. She has shakers from 30 states

and her goal is to have at least one
set from every state and f rom as

many foreign countries as possible.
She now has sets from India, Haw-

aii, Canada, and Mexico.

Most of the shakers are gifts,
and all are catalogued according to
the giver and the place from which
they came.

Her first ones were a pair of tom-
atoes which she received when she

was teaching high school. Also a-
mong the first sets, she said, were
a pair of lemons and a pair of pot-
atoes, given her by Professor Claude
Ries before he came to Houghton.

Her favorites, she stated, are a

small pair of birdlings in a nest,
and a pair of bright metal horse-
heads. Also ranking high are small
blocks of redwood from California
and her six sets of individual crystal
shakers.

Miss Beck generally uses her sha-
kers in a series. She likes arrange-
ments featuring onlv animals or only
vegetables. She often makes center-
pieces with them, too. Most of them
were used for centerpieces at the
Junior-Senior Banquet last year.

WILLIAM L. THOMPSON

Mr. William L. Thompson, home
director for the Latin America mis-

sion, Inc., will spzak in chapel on Wednesday, March 30, and at the
regular Foreign Missions fellowship

The Rut By Jan Burr

meeting in rhe evening.
Mr. Thompson has had 20 years

of experience on the mission fields of Since spring arrived officially last preciated either.

Central and South America. Ar pres-
Sunday, you can take the stiches our His mother at home; Medellin,

ent he is touring the country telling of your long red flannels, tuck them Colombia, doesn'r worry too much
of the Latin American mission's work. away in the bottom drawer, and stoP about him anymore, though, because

During the week of March 28-- scratching for another season. Of she knows Andy can't get into trouble

April 2, the bulletin board in the which there are really two in Hough- in the States when he spends his spare

missions' room will display the Latin ton-winter and July. If spring time hitchhiking. She has learned,

America Mission's work.
comes, can winter be far behind? of course, that hitching is a nice

The mission, founded in 1921 by * * * American sport for boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strachan, seeks According to the almanac, a total
to "present Christ by word nad deed eclipse of the moon is scheduled for

A: What'11 I ever do? The Honors

and in accordance with scriptural April 12th. Andy Berger tells us Banquet and Artist Series are both

principles "through evangelism, sem- that when he was nine years old, this week and if I date, Ill have
inary training, and hospital work. there was an eclipse of the sun, and to buy two corsages in one week.
The branch address is 161 Park he ad been informed that the only B: Take the same date and just get
Street, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey. wayhto see the moon passing between one corsage for both occasions.
Mr. Thompson comes ro Houghton the earth and the sun was to look at A: O.K., but how will I get it back
through the efforts of the F.M.F. of it through smoked glass. Andy was after the banquet so I can give it
Houghton college in connection withtheir program of expanding mission- eply concerned that he and all his to her again Friday?

riends should see this unusual pheno- (Of course we wouldn't embarrass
ary vision. menon. The course of action was 01}- anyone by mentioning narnes, but how

l IC vious. In the absence of his par. did you do it, Horace?)Pre -- Medics plan ents, he went to work with a glass ***
cutter and in just 5 5 hours removed Pierce Samuels: What did we have

Club· Banquet
every window pane in the house. for lunch? Well, for firsts we had
Then he bought a candie, blackened hash, and for seconds we had the
them, and magnanimouslv gave them same, but I can't remember what that

The Pre-Medic club dinner will be away to all his playmates Judging was.
held April 6, in the Fillmore high from their reaction, when they re- ***
school cafeteria. Dr. G. W. Nairn, turned home, Andy feels that his par- And then there is Bob Terry who
eye specialist from the Warsaw has- ents had little appreciation for his will beam happily if you slap his face
pital, will be the after-dinper speaker. generous spirit. because it reminds him of his girl

Pre-Medic club officers tor the com-
ing school year will be elected at the Life with Andy was never dull any. at home. Hrnmmrn ...
dinner. A list of nominations will way. He was always playing little ***
be posted in the arcade next week tricks on his mother that usually Med Sutton: What did your father

for the consideration of all present brought on a slight heart attack. Like say to your mother on your tenth
members. the time he got an eye from the birthdav?

Club members who have paid dues butcher, wrapped up his own head Norm Walker: What did you
for both semesters may attend the and one eye in bandages, and went have to bring that up for?
dinner by paying a 0.75 fee. The home to his mother. "Oh, really. Med: Well, I can't say that I
charge for those who have not paid mother, it s nothing at all," he said, blame the old boy.
their dues will be 01.50. All members opening up a little box and showing t (And neither do we. OK.,
planning to attend this dinner should her an eye set in bloody cotton . Andy 1 Wal ke r, consult your New York at-
sign the liat in the arcade this week. says this playful gesture was not ap- I torney.)
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Pres. -- Bus. Mgr. Caravan
Returns From Florida Tour

President Paine and Prof. Willard

Smith have returned full of zest, to
their respective duties after their two-
week sojourn in Florida.

March 3, Dr. and Mrs. Paine,
Professor and Mrs. W .G. Smith

left Hougthon to make the long
trailer-trip southward to be present at
a series of rallies sponsored by the
National Association of Evangelicals,

PROF. ILLARD G. SMITH

Visits Library...
(Continucd from Page Twol

those who indignantly wonder why
books are lost or missing but forget
that in many cases it is the students
who are the culprits. Finally, and
most bothersome of all, those im-
patient people who suffer nervous pro-
stration while the staff member is

waiting on someone else.
Janie Jewell and Dave Kaser, both

workers in the cataloging depart-
ment, got their heads together and
came out with some pzrtinent remarks
about other difBculties the por libra-
runs must endure. Here's an exam-
pie of a typical request: "I borrowed
a book a couple years ago and I'd
like to take it out again. I can't
remember the title or author but I
think it was a red book about two

inches thick." The staff member

makes an effort to count to ten while
visions of 25,000 books dance before
his eyes. Then there's the case of
one student who asked for the New

York Times from lanuary through
July, 1941. Imagine his surprise when
the request had actually gone through
and he was presented with a pile of
papers six and a half feet high! If
that keeps up the library will have to
abandon the lift and install a freight
elevator!

There are always the inte[Iectuals
who ask, "Where do you keep the
comic books? I couldn't find them

in the periodical room."
Or, "Where can I find, And Keep

Your Powder Dry. by Margaret
Mead?"

"Have you looked in the catalog?"
"I just wanted n borrow ir, not

buy it."
Do you wonder thit rarians get

grey hairs?

The library has plans for the
future, too. Sta6 members are busy
building up files of missing periodi-
cab, and 0400 worth of back-num-
bers have been ,cquired. The period-
ical room is overilowin.. It is a

problem trying to develop complete
file in the insufficient space. Miss
Graham would be happy if students
would coopearte.

of which Dr. Paine is president
Although there are a few active

branches of the NAE in Florida, the

main purpose of die meetings was to
arouse more interest in the organin-
tion. Dr. Paine assisted by Dr. R. L
Decker of Kar.... iCty, addressed
gatherings at Clearwater, Orlando,
Laketand, St. Petersburg, Sarasota,
and Tampa.

The whole trip confirined the fact
that after all dis is a small world.

Former students, friends of students
and faculty members, as well as
neighbog met the travelers as they
joumeyed along. In Raleigh, North
Carolina, while their car was being
repaired in a gange, the travelers
went to a nearby restaurant advertis-
ing "No beer sold here." After com-
menting on the notice to the waitress
they were told that only a year ago
the m.=ger had become a Chbstian
and since then no beer had been sold.

Later, our college representatives met
the manager who was overjoyed to
converse with people who could
mengthen him in his Christian life.

Mr. Smith found it nere..ary to
leave Florida a few days before the
rest of theparty so that he might act
as a member of an inspection team
who were to consider the possibility
of admitting Wilkes college in
Wilkes-Barre, Penn. as a member of
the Middle Atlantic States Associa-

tion of Colleges and Secondary

Dr. Paine finished his rallies in
Florida and then headed northward,
stopping to speak in Philadelphia and
in Brooklyn.

After a 4000-mile trip, Professor
Smith enthusiastically says, "We
made up our minds to see everything
possible we could in the short time
we had. We ate so much citrus
fruit we are thoroughly dissatisGed
with the fruit we have in the North.

It was a great trip and change for
us all."

IEC

Robbins - McCann
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Robbins of

Elmira, New York, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lois
Ann, to Mr. Richard W. McCann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McCann,
also of Elmira. Mr. McCann, a
junior at Union College, Schenec-

tady, New York, is majoring in elec-
Erical engineering. Wedding plans
are incomplete.

MAISONETTE
DRESSES

New Styles - Reduced Pries
Phone 33-F-13

MRS. KRECKMAN

Spinner in Yarns

Bernst Argyle Paks

Books - Needles

KAY WILLIAMS

Rushford, New York

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGES

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS

CBTrS GROCERY
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+++ Foul LineN

The 1949 Houghion College Var-
sity Basketball Teams were chosen
this week by Coach Wells after see-
ing the candidates inaction in the two
varsity games. To be eligible, these
students must have played in class
and color series and the varsity
games. M.r Wells chose seven fel-
lows and eight girls for letters.

The Ping-Pong Tournament is in
its final stages (Or should I say,
throes?) And> Berger will pia> the
winner of Steve Polanski-Dave Buck.
and that winner will meet Med Sur-

ton in the finals. I will go out far
enough on the limb to say that Polan-
ski will defeat Buck, Bercer will beat
Polanski, and then the Senor from

South America will beat Sutton.

Andy has what it takes and it's ex-
tremel¥ difficult to find any flaw· in
his playing.

Thar unoffal scoring article last
week which placed Paul Markell at
the rop of the basketball scoring. was

Kipnis-Bishop Concert
Rescheduled For April 21

The Kipnis-Bishop Artist Series con-
cen f,ormerl4 scheduled for tonight
has been postponed to a later date
due to a bad cold contracted by Mr.
Kipnis.

The date of the concert has been

tenative ly rescheduled for April 21.
when Alexander Kipnis, bass-bantone.
and Adelaide Bishop, Iyric coloratura
soprano, will appear in joint recital.

REMEMBER
4

I Lawton Motor Sales

 for Guaranteed Service at Low
I Cost ! ! Complete overhauling
4 brakes, etc., tire repairs.
IHOUGHTON -- 50F5

See ouT new Supply of

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

STEKL BROS.

HARDWARE

Plumbing 6 Heating

Phone - Fillmore 72

Fillmore. N. Y.

- - 89 MJ
just that. We wish to apologize for
the whole department for this mis-
take. We don't have [he exact

figures at the present time, but hope
to have them for next week's issue.

Aside to Norm Walker: I told you
.·hat would happen if you wore those
clean sweat socks.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Reed Speaks
laws of New Jersey, and secured sup

(Continued from P/ge One)

port from the Christian Busine
1 Men's Association of New Jersey.

| to get born again Christian higMr. Reed's program has as its aim

school students to sign a pledge t
' witness for Christ in ever> phase o

 school life: classroom discussion

casual conversation, composition, pub
lic speaking, and to organize Born

in the schools if pos-

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

Welding and General

REPAIRS

dt

West's Garage

t IC

Varsity Women againers' clubs
sible.

Top Alumni
The Varsity women's team van.,

quished the visiting alumni 36-24 in
well-packed Bedford Gym, Friday
night.

Varsin· started fast, racking up an I
11-2 first quarter score. She held
the upper hand throughout the game
leading 17-8 at the half.

Winnie Lewellen. showing fine
form, starred for the Alumni leading
both teams in scoring 18 points. Lou
Armstrong for Varsir) w·as held to
14 points by the excellent guarding
of Peg Smith. Joan Carville added
to Varsity's advantage with 10 points.

Other returning alumni included
forward, Fancher and Bernhoft and
guard. Hall and Humes.

]IC

Varsit,- Teams

Coach Wells announces the Var-

sity Basketball Team for 1949.
GIRLS FORU'ARDS

Lou Armstron -

Jo Fancher
Marge Helfers
Joan orville

GUARDS

Charmaine Lemon

Joyce Bowen
Millie MacFarland

Ginny Gibb

Boys

Les Beach

Med Sutton

Dave Buck

Joe Guest
Lloyd Montzingo

Iggy
Don Strong

TOWNER'S

DEP'T STORE

Men's Shirts

At Ne,* Low Prke!

WHITE

Was-52.95 - Now-42.69
PRINTS

Was-33.95 - Now-43.39
Fillmore. N. Y.

A GOOD USED CAR?

DOZENS OF FINE ONES

JEEp
DODGE

BUICK

CHEVROLET

PLYMOUTH

Contact

C. A. RUSSELL

HUDSON

FORD

DESOTO

OLDS

Houghton, N. Y.
Phone: Fillmore 32-F-5

GIRLS - INTRODUCING

your very own delightful dish!
- 74 6-ed S#€664 -

Ice Cream in a Tantalizing Flavor Fantasy
Dedkated 'Specially to You . The College Co.Ed!
Tms will be our featured sundae all next week X

Then it vill take Ws place on our regular menu-

1 DON'T MISS THIS NEW TASTE THRILL AT 

Have you tried our

Spring Special Delicious

Home-Made

APPLE PIE A LA MODE?

V St

THE PANTRY

Fashion Shoppe
Fillmore, N. Y.

Ladies Apparel

New Spring Dresses

Hose, Millinery

Bring us your Proctor 6 Gamble Coupons
IVORY FLAKES OXYDOL TIDE

with coubons with coupons with coupons
LG. PKG - 24c 2 LG. PKGS - 43c 2 LG. PKGS - 39c

Varsity Downs Alumni61-57
As Smith, Beach Set Pace55

Led by Les Beach, the game cap-
tain for the night, the 1949 Hough-

h ton College Varsity hoopsters con-
o quered a favored Alumni squad, 61-
f 57. The traditional game was wit-
, nessed by the largest crowd of the
. season.

Mel Lewellen and Jim Fenton
quickly served the Varsity notice of
what might happen by putting their
team out in front 6-0, all by set shots.

1

Undaunted, the Varsiry stormed
back to an 11-11 tie at the end of the

first quarter. The major factor in
this surge was the six points garnered
by Dave Buck to set the pace. How-
ever, the smooth ball-handling of th'

 Alumni was too much in the second
period and they walked off the court
at the big rest possessing a 24-19 ad
vantage.

Something happened to the homr
 team between halves though, and th,
1 lettermen scored 11 consecutive rallies
before the Alumni could retaliate

with one. Med Sutton, lanky senior
center, was responsible for starting
the fre-works when he swished three

straight buckets from deep in the
back court before the third canto

was a minute old. Of the Varsity's
21 points in that quarter, Sutton and
Beach accounted for 10 and 6, re-

spectively, and at the buzzer they had
boosted their team to the greatest
margin of the evening, 44-36.

The Alumni gained steadily in the
final stanza but finally fell short. The
big gun in their attack was Jim
Smith, who scored 8 markers, mostly
on rebounds. It was not enough,
however, and the Varsity came
through to win 61-57.

The game scoring was led by this
same Smith with 19 points, closely
followed by Mel Lewellen, with 18.
For the Varsity it was Beach with
18, and Sutton and Buck coming in
with 12 apiece.

HOTPOINT

Refrigerators - Ranges
Washers - Freezers

See the Finest in

HOME APPLIANCES at

SCIERA

Radio-Appliance Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

"Everything Electrkal"

BARKER'S Fri., Sat., 0 Mon. Specials
• Produce

Texas Carrots 2 86 15c Stardell Spinachp*15c
N.Y. State White Marsheedless

Potatoes PER PECK 53c Grapefruit 3 FOR |9C

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. CAN 25c

SHURFINE SALAD

DRESSING QT. JAR 39c
Taste·ell ManNnAa

STUFFED OLIVES 2 OZ. JAR 18c

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 25 LB. SACK 41.85

VIKING COFFEE LB. 35c

TUNA FISH - Royal Dish Grated

CAN 38c

MOTHERS OATS LG. PKG. 27c

• Meats

CHORE GIRL

CRISCO

CATSUP SHURFINE

2 for 17c

93c

14 OZ. BTL. 19c

CHOCOLATE MINTS 1 Lb. Pkg. 47c

JELLY EGGS LB. 25c

ICE CREAM QT. 49c

PILLSBURY PIE CRUST 17c

PECAN MEATS 4 OZ. PKG. 23c

Ground Beef LEANLB.47C FRESH FROM LAKE ERIE

Blue Pike LB.47c
T-Bone, Sirloin, THE QUALITY YOU LIKE

6, Round Steak LB 69c Weiners LB.47c

Neckties
REG. $i.so $1.25  Cannon Nylon Hose 98c

Dusting Sheets Easy and Quick Now! only 25cSoft - Disposable

. Hallmark Easter Cards I

r




